
» Bmsfoim Bocki% jj Alte w*y."

AD communications in regard to the or-
• ganization o£ branches: should be ad-
j dressed .to Mrs. Cyntha stover Alden.
the president general oj; the International
Sunshine society," 96 Fifth .avenue, New
York. Miss Lillian M. Ellis. 1615 St. An-
thony avenue, St. .Paul, .is Minnesota
ytate organizer. The Globe is the state
organ of the society for Minnesota.

""Where we love is home.
Home that our feet may leave.

But not our hearts—
The chain may lengthen.

1 But it never parts."

Who can know haprness -without
knowing? sorrow? .That one may be ha->-
--jiy it should be kept well in the fore-
ground. It will make a person unhap-
py to be continually telling of one's sor-
rows. Talk aborit bright things and the
future will be bright. Others have sor-
rows enough without flaunting- our own
Li their faces.

DON'T GIVE UP.
S .-seen, the famous London preacner,

Fays that of all the pretty songs be
ever heard, that is one of the best which
*«intls up:

"If at first you don't succeed.
Try. try, try again."

He recommended it to people who are
«"!own in the "mouth, and fancy the
best thing they, can do is to give ux>.
N.> body knows what he can do till he
tries! Can't-do-lt sticks in the mud
but Try soon drags the wagon out of
t'.ie rut. The bees said "To*" and
turned flowers into honey. The squirrel
said Try" and up he went to the top
of the beech tree. The snowdrop said
••Try" and bloomed in the cold snows
of winter.

GOD WILL SPRINKLE SUNSHINE:
'If you should see a fellow-man, with

trouble's nag unfurled.
An' "ookin* like he didn't have a friend

in all the world,
Co up and slap him on the back, and hol-

ler. "How d'you do?"
And grasp his hand so warm he'll know

he has a friend in you:
Then ax him what's a-hurtin' him, an*laugh his cares away,
And tell him the darkest night is just

before the- day.
Don't talk in graveyard palaver, but say

it right Q-it loud.
That God will sprinkle Sunshine in thc-

trail of every cloud.

This world at b^st is but a hash of pleas-
ure and of pain:

Some days are bright and sunny, and
some an sloshed with rain,

And that's just how it ought to be, for
when-the clouds roll by

Ve'll know just how to 'preciate the
bright and smiling sky.

Sc learn to take it as it comes, and
don't sweat at the pores,

Et cause the Lord's opinion don't coincide
with jours;

Ent always keep rememfce-rin', when cares
your path enshroud.

That God has lots of Sunshine to spill
behind the cloud.

—James "Wltcomb Biley.

CALLS FOR EVERYTHING.
Mrs. Alden. president of the Interna-

tional Sunshine- Society, says in the La-
,cits'" Home 'Journal:
i Some one wrote me recently and asked
prttat I wanted. Dear me! I want ev-
erything under the sun. - Just for fun
il will turn to what I call my "referenceIbook*" and give you a few of the items
f jotted down from letters, and supposed
to receive immediate attention If'possi-
ble.

""A Sunshine home is opened in Har-
lem. They need everything in the way
cf -furniture from the kitchen to the
Earlor."

Here is a lumber district—the men
! romise to send all kinds of rare ferns. and pressed flowers in exchange for

.- \u25a0 "

"anything to read," or a few pictures
to brighten the walls.

Three different old ladies—gentle-
women— arre patching- quilts and knit-
ting mtttena trying to save up the »«>
necessary for entering some "Home for
the Aged." "Will I send them patch-
work?"

A branch in the coal mines has. started
a Sunshine library. "Will I send them
anything?"
I have calls for everything. So don't

hesitate to send me anything that you
have no further use for. If it ia still m
good condition.

"When a man does his work what more
can we ask of him? He is worthy of
honor If he cannot even read the news-
papers he takes in his family, or mis-
spells every other wopd in his corre-
spondence. Useful work, well done, is
all that the best and most ingenious
can do.

BCKSHZK&
A little spot of Sunshine,

Came like a patch of gold,
And fell upon a flower bud.

As it shivered in the cold.

The dews of night had drenched it,
Its tiny head was bare:

Its whole form seemed to quiver,
Chilled by the morning air.

But when the Sunshine kissed rt,
In just a little while.

Its blushing petals opened.
And answered with a smile.

So. often in life's trials,
TvTien all the world seems cold,

One love-word spoken to us.
Comes like this patch of gold.

Its glow breaks through the night mists,
It floods the heart with light;'

And gladness like the morning
Succeeds the darkest night.

—T. F. Hildreth. D. D.

Earl}- last summer Mrs. Mary R. Coop-
er, of Belmar, Long Island, suggested
Sunshine cups and saucers to be sold at
the "teas" given by the different branch-
es at the headquarters. The cups are
now finished and on sale at the office, &ti
Fifth ay- nue They are small and dec-
orated with the Sunshine emblem. The
effect is very pretty, and every member
should have one as a souvenir. They are
only 50 cents each, and can be had by
writing to New York headquarters.

The lives which seem so pcor, so low.
The hearts which are so cramped and

dull.
The baffled hopes, the impuse slow,
Thou takest, touchest all. and lo!

They blossom to the beautiful.
—Susan Coolidge.

To be pleasant is not always easy, but
it i.s best. This much anybody will ad-
mit, :>.nd every Sunshmer knows. And
in no way can the gentle art of helping
people to be happy be .so well cultivated
as by fallowing the Sunshine rules. Any
Sunshiner can tell you what these rules
are.

Our thoughts vitalize our actions—then
how necessary that we think good
thoughts; that we think of our hopes,
our ideals and how to attain them.

Hard governing laws in the household
for the mere sak-3 of governing, and
teaching submission, should never be
made. Heaven knows that there is
enough that the little one mu?t submit
his pcor, little, uncomprehending win to
withstand establishing any unnecessary
and arbitrary rule? ta press it down, but
the one rule of kindness and love, and
consideration, should be unvarying and
gently enforced, if the child cannot be
led into its willingacceptance.

Life is too short to nurse one's misery.
Hurry across the lowlands that you may
spend more time on the mountain tops.—
Phillips Brooks.
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Sabbath Lessons. !'tUIiTMiWy mMQy. . Notable Days. ||

The International Sunday school lesson
\u25a0 for Sept. 22. The text Is found In Pro-

verbs xxiii, 28-33. The golden text is
. Proverbs xxi, 1: "Wine is a mocker.

e-tror.g drink is racing; and whosoever is
deceived thereby 12 not wise."

The book of Proverb;; is .1 collection of
sayings on many different topics, some
relating to external features of conduct,
others to underlying motives •>' life. Tfce
first nine chapter.? have a tnreai cf cor,,
nection, toeing a :x>-en: in .praise; of wis-
ciom; the rest of the book, though di-

'"\iJed into sections according to the real
or supposed historical origin, has no con-
nected passages. of more than a few
verses in length. The passage which
forms our lesson is part of the longest
section of the book, entitled, "The Pro-
verbs of Solomon." It is not now gen-
erally supposed that this section was ac-
tually written by Solomon: the time of

• the writing is uncertain. The substance
of the book consists of sayings more" or
loss current among the people, which
v-tre attributed to Solomon. The teach-
ing of the book lays stress on the prac-
tical and commercial value of morality,
a line of thought of which teo much
may be made, but of which there is a
l>roper use. The warnings of the twen-
ty-third chapter, appeal to nothing high-
er than the bad consequences to «ne"s
own life resulting from self-indulgence/
but that appeal is one to which, with
« thers, men should listen.

The first thing that impresses us in the
present lesson is that Intemperance was
a great evil three thousand years ago aa
well as now. Indeed, its evil effects can
he traced back to the time when Noah.
<Irank of the wine that he had made and
was drunken (Gen. ix, 20-23). It has been
the bane of every age since his time."
It has been and is the chief cause of
l»iu-erty, murder and of many other
crimes. It starves families "and clothesT them in rags; it fills the jails, the poor-"
house and the asylums: it degrades men
l»elow the level of brutes. After so* many
centuries upon centuries, of experience
it would seem as if men would rise up
and prohibit the Indiscriminate sale of
liquor,, or at -..least resolve to abstain
from drinking, it. • Intemperance Is not
confined to driliking, but Includes over-

-9 eating and too much indulgence in any-
thing hartfuJ. •

INTEMPERA NCE.
The Christian"Endeavor topic for Sept.

£- is found in- Psalm- xxxvii., I-10. A3
v^e behold ha greatness and extent -of
tf^e saloon power in the world today there
1s little, from a human standpoint, that
tirtokerts Us doom. Its power was never
greater or its sway" more extensive." It
makes itsilf felt in legislative bodies, in
political conventions, in popular elec-

|thms and is a powerful factor in munic-
ipal governments. The saloon seems toh;tve reached the zenith of its. power.
There is not a cloud In its sky so much
as the size of a man's hai^l, and yet it
may be that this is only the forerunner

, of its doom.' Stranger things have hap-
pened in the providence of God.-'.Thepower of sin has. often been exalted the
liigh-est just before Its doom. -Slavery

\u25a0was never more powerful and brazen
than when God wrote the word "'doomed"

? utM>n Itv.% :."-: . -
We v.-orry because of its growth, its

TEMPERANCE LES power and its seeming permanence. But
the Bible says, "Fret not thyself be-cause of evild-oers, neither be thou en-
vious against the workers of iniquity,
for they shall soon be cut down like thegrass and wither as the green herb. 'This is the teaching of God's Wordthroughout. The powers of evil may
mock and cry out, "Where is the sign
of His coming?" but they forget that
with the Lord a day is as a thousand
years and a thousand years as a day.
The day of the Lord will surety come
and all evil shall he destroyed. Persecu-
tion of the Christian church endured for
centuries, but has passed away. Slavery
seemed to be impregnably intrenched In
the life of our nation, but it has rJeen
crushed out. never to rise again. Mur-
der by dueling was once extensively
practiced and sanctioned, but has almostdisappeared from the face of the earth.
So why should we despair? We fret andworry because God does not act in our
time or way, but we should trust Godaud leave it to Him to vindicate His char-
acter. Meanwhile let every one do his
or her share In promoting temperance
in all things.

TOO MUCH INDULGENCE.
The Epworth league lesson tor Sept.

22 is found in Psalm xxxvii., 1-10. "Fret
not thyself because of evildoers." Fret-
ting dorss more harm to the fretter than
to anyone else. It i.« like dirt in the ma-
chine where oil is needed, injures the
machine and hindtrs work. No cursing
the liquor traffic, however vigorously
done. no denunciation, howc-ver severe,
ever saved a drunkard or closed a saloon.
The fire was in the wrong place: it was
in the woodpile instead of under the
boiler; combustion enough, bat no worK
accomplished. Stop fretting: cool down;
God is tn His world; His plans, not ours.
are to succeed: His plans will succeed!
What are they? Wait and see. Our
fretting will not hurry Him, and will hin-
der us.

"Neither be thou envious at the work-
ers of iniquity." No place for envy nor
jealousy here. Perhaps that fs what has
hindered us so much. The saloons so pa-
latial in fittings and the church so plain
and cheerless in its prayer rooms! The
saloon crowded with young men full ot
life and energy, the church services so
thinly attended and dull and destitute ot
young men! The saloon with money In
streams and the church finances parched :
as a result: The saloonkeeper and all the 1
liquor-dealing crowd so prosperous, with i
houses, horses, stocks and ail that
wealth can give, and the minister so
needy, with children* to educate! It is
hard work to keep from wishing we had
Ml '^f that cash for church, schools,
hospitals, etc. Is that envy? Look out,
it is perilously near the line. Better look
the other way. The gutter has dazzled
your eyes.

"Evildoers shall be cut off."' That is !
prophecy and promise, and is as certain !
of fulfillment as the continuance of the I
earth and the existence of God. When?
He alone knows. If He can. wait, sure-
ly we can. His investment is greater i
than ours. What can we do to hasten i.
the work? Perhaps it cannot be hastened, i
It is possible that this is like many other j
evils which must abide until the gradual |
maturing of the race and elevation in
righteousness cast it off as impossible j
tc- longer abide. I

A FEW POINTERS.

ME FAML V FOHUM
"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust i

also in Him, and He shall bring to pass." j
Without doubt great good has been done
by the total abstinence pledge move-
ments. The social organizations of va-
rious kinds which have for their basis
the pledge are of value in the uplift of
society. The anti-saloon leagues, law
and order leagues and kindred organiza-
tions for enforcelment of good laws have
had a beneficial influence. Political agl- !
tation and legislation for suppression of i
the evil, public school instruction and a
hundred other agencies, not forgetting
the W. C. T. U. and the temperance
press, are assisting toward a better day.

NOTABLE DAYS OF THE "WEEK.
Sept. 22 is the sixteenth Sunday after !

Trinity in the calendar of the Protestant
Episcopal church.

Sept. 22 is the anniversary of the day
in 1^62 when Abraham Lincoln issued his
proclamation of emancipation, to take ef-
fect Jan. 1, 1863.

Sept. 22 is the day of St. Maurice, pa-
tron of Austria, Savoy and foot soldiers.
His day i.s also celebrated in Austria as
a bird festival, when friends and lovers
buy song birds as gifts.

Sept. 23 is the anniversary of the fa- j
nious victory of Paul Jones off the Eng- !
Ush coast, in which he defeated two I
English ships. j

OUT OF PRACTICE.

Boss (to workman")—Do you call tha: a
good job? Have you ever served an ap-
prenticeship? Workman—Yes. twenty
years ago. Boss—What have you been
doing since? Workman—l've been out on
a strike most of the time.

LIMITATIONS.

Teacher—Bobby, you must go and wash
your face. Bobby returns with mouth
and nose fairly clean. His forehead 13
wet and dirty. Teacher—Bobby, why
Bobby—l did wipe it as high as my

shirt would reach!

SLOW.

Policeman—WTiat are you trying ta put
that letter in there for? That ain't a
letter box: It's a fire alarm box. Mr.
Wayback—l know all that, but that house
over there is on fire, and I'm going to
notify the fire department.

SOLICITOUS. '

Little Ethel—l guess you don't like cof-
fee, do you, Mr. Smith? Mr. Smith-
Why, yes, Ethel. I am very fond of
coffee. Little Ethel—"Well, you make

A BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP.
"Thine" and "mine" should be stricken

from the vocabulary of husband and
wife. The words should never enter a
discussion of the transactions conducted
by the corporation in which they are the
sole stockholders. "Ours" should be the
name under which are deposited the
joint earnings. It matters not whether
the feminine partner of the tirm con-
tributes wages earned in the business
field or savings gained through the ap-
plication of strict economy in the con-
ducting of the household.

This rule need not be applicable only
to material possessions. Fame, in fact"
success of any description that might
come to either after marriage, should
not be considered a separate earning. A
man and a woman in perfect accord of
aims would naturally strive together for
the prize.

When won it would equally belong to.
both. Marriage is presumably for mu-
tual good. If there be any differentia-
tion of possessions the matrimonial con-
tract had bettef be dissolved, for it
places either the man or the woman in
the position of a "supplicant" rather
than a "sharer."

There are wives who retain exclusive
rights of the profits accruing from the
exercise of their business talents. But it
amounts to the same thing in the end,
for no true helpmeet would refuse to
come to the aid of a husband tempor-
arily or permanently incapacitated, es-
pecially when he has placed no obstacle
in the path of her quest after individual
success. Xo loving man does.

Much is said about man's aversion to
be known as the husband of "Mrs. So
and So." If he loves her devotedly he
glories in her triumph. A wife's suc-
cess as a wage earner does not rob her
of the desire to seek the protecting care
of her husband. It simply gives her the
joy in her heart of knowing that no mat-
ter what ill may come the firm can meet
its liabilities with its earnings.

Personally, I cannot "conceive of a
woman voluntarily continuing the drudg-
ery of service behind a counter or In a
counting house in minor capacities If
her husband be in a position to provide
for her a comfortable, though modest,
home. I can understand, however, the
reluctance with which a woman would
sever her connection with an establish-

For w^holesomeness use more suet and
less lanl in your cooking. - J

Boiled linseed oil. one-third part turpen-
tine, is excellent for oiling floors. «

To make meat and fowls tender put a
spoonful of vinegar into the Boiling
water.

After handling odorous substancea
wash the hands with mustard water.
There is nothing better.

Kerosene oil is the best thing for clean-
ing zinc. Put a-few drops in a cloth and
rub well.

Nutmeg gives a finer flavor than mac?
because they grow in the same pod. arid
mace is simply the covering of the nut-
meg.

Lemon juice will bring out the flavor
of fish better than anything else can.
Use especially on boiled tish and cut
thin slices as a garnish.

A mixture of whiting and amlaonia
is excellent for cleaning bathtubs. it
should be rubbed on thoroughly ana

A FEW CASES.

An Eastern paper declares that the
prophecy that the emancipation of wom-
en from the restricted circle of home

| duties would result in connubial misery

1 has not borne out by facts any more
j than divers other dire predictions in re-
gard to the girls and women who have
struck out new paths for themselves. A
newspaper writer having ventured the

! statement that the notoriously happy
[ married life of Mrs. Mary Llvermore and
I her husband, which extended ovpr a
j period of fifty years, was an exception to

I the lives of most "emancipated" ones,
he was promptly confronted with facts

I which convicted him of a reckless disre-
» gard of truth. It was pointed out that
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COMIXG OF THE FALX.

S«pt. 23 was the fast "day., of month
Vendemiaire (Vintage) in the French
Revolutionary calendar abolished by Na-
poleon.

Sept. 23 is the fast of, expiation (Yom
Kippar) in the Jewish calendar for 190 L

Sept. 2.4 is celebrated frpEngland and
parts of Europe as ttie feast- of the in-
gathering, or the "Harvest Home." It is
also the anniversary" of thje birth of Chief
Justice John Marshall d'n U&5. and of
President Zachary Taylor- tn 1754.

iSept. 25 is the amiivwsarv *>f the birth
in 1750 of Abraham Gottlieb Werner, an
eminent German geologist. "He was the
first," says Cuvier, "that raised the the-
ory of the earth to the rank of a positive
science by divesting it of tke fantastic
systems of which it was for a long time
composed."

Sept. 26 is honored in the Catholic
church fur St. Cyprian, among other
martyrs. He was surnamed the magician,
as having practiced the arts of a di-
viner before his conversion to Chris-
tianity.

Sept. 27 is the anniversary of the birth
in 1722 of Samuel Adams, an American
patriot, so ardent that he wets excluded
from pardon offered by the English gov-
ernment during the Revolution.

Sept. 2S is the feast of the tabernacles
in the Jewish, calendar for 1901.

In Eigbttr Win. Hiii§iS
such a noise swallowing it, that I thought
it hurt you.

THE CLIMAX.
Tommy—Tou must be a regular lady

killer, Mr. Sappy. Mr. Sappy—"Why do
you think that, Tommy? Tommy—Well,
Mabel said that after you left last night
she nearly died laughing".

WELL NAMED.
Harry—Say, she is your step-mother,

ain't she? Alice—I guess so. Anyway,
she steps out and leaves me to work.

"WHY SHE REJECTED HIM.
Mrs. Seeker—And so you have refused

Mr. Jinks. I thought you liked him»
Miss Seeker^-I did, but none of the other
girls seemed to care a bit for him.

WHEN "WILLIE GOT HOME—
"Mrs. Knox," said the hostess, at din-

ner, "your little boy doesn't seem to
have much appetite." "No. he doesn't;
that's a fact." "Don't be bashful, "Wil-
lie." the hostess urged. "Won't you have
some more of anything?" "No, ma'am,"
Willie replied; "I fijled up on cookies be-
fore we come, 'cause I heard ma tell pa
that we wouldn't get much here."

fe* -ififilsMmsisn* fe* \ What a Woman \W UUlSlWm^to W Thinks. \
ment of which she was the owner or
vital factor.

But the mere unnecessary pursuit of
dollars to gain additional luxury should
not interfere with the care of her home
and the rearing of her children. Those
two occupations should suffice. If she
be childless, her talents should be exer-
cised in the main avenues of

It seems hard to believe that a woman
is as strongly impelled along the line Of
money getting as those of art. Then an
artistic vocation is different in its de-
mands upon her time. Writing, paint-
ing, singing, acting, gives tis exponent

the leisure to give attention to the super,
vision of her hoHsehold.^

If the artist assumes the responsibility
of maternity, then she should be prepared
to make sacrifices as readily as the fol-
lower of material pursuits. Fame, as a
heritage, can no more compensate for the
child's loss of a mother's companionship
than can wealth lavished by the business

-woman upon paid instructors atone for
the proper parental training. Mothers-
as wage-earners should be a condition
produced by the sternest necessity.

Every young- girl should learn to work.
Better be inspired by the ambition to
adorn themselves than be drones. But
the results of hQr -toil, if she elect to
labor outside the home, should not be
diverted to her exclusive enjoyment.
Parents would do well to insist upon
their contributions to the home treasury,
that the child may learn the proper ap-
preciation of a dollar's value.

If their assistance is happily not an
essential, the money can be set aside as
a fund, giving its compiler to compre-
hend clearly that it is for a rainy day—
not to use as a protector from an annoy-
ing shower, but as a relief from a steady
downpour. O, the virtue of saving! If
it be but a dollar a week, or even a lesser
fraction)

"We hear much about a business woman
lacking the requirements of a good wife.
That is the veriest 'nonsense. It is the
wage earner whose salary has mpant
over indulgence in ribbons, feathers and
fripperies who fails to comprehend the
true value of wages.

What life companion to be more de-
sired than the woman who, in her strug-
gle with the world, has learned prudence,
who, in the husband's deepest difficulties]
can give him advice based upon knowl.
edge.—Amelia Bingham.

A NEW STORY.

In tl)t KUd)tM» Hints for Housewives,

rinsed off with hot water.
Common yellow soap will remove mil-

dew. Rub on the discolored spot an-d
use soft starch on that: rub the starch
well in and put in the sun to dry.

Linen must be thoroughly dry and well
aired before it is put away. When it
shows signs of turning yellow, wring out
in lukewarm soap and water dry and
store again.

To clear the pantry qf insects, dissolve
two pounds of alum in four quarts of,
boiling water. Take a brush and apply
boiling to the cracks and crevices in the
closet, on shelves, etc.

Whenever, through neglect, anything
you have cooked becomes scorched, the
scorched taste will disappear if you put
the vessel containing the food in a pail
of water for a few minutes.

Carving knives and forks should never
he put into hot water—ln fact, should notbe placed in water at all. They can be
thoroughly cleaned by holding over the
pan and rubbing with a cloth. Emery
stone is best to sharpen.

IRaimM® ffi)fiimfiH(n&G Among Active
llj)flippy UU&®Juull<Blty<&& Women.

Lucy Stone lived an ideal life with her
husband for thirty-five years, and that
Lucretia Mott and her husband, James,
had a long married life, the latter tak-*
ing the greatest pleasure in the homage
ruld to his wife's eloquence." Mrs. Eliza-
beth Cady Stanton lived with her hus-
band for forty years. Likewise did Mrs
Julia Ward Howe live with Dr. Howe]
although tho lady was so much emanci-
pated as to serve as president of. the NewEngland Woman Suffrage associationthirty-three years ago, when to advocate
such a cause was to court 'social ostra-
cism. Other cases were noted, and thepaper closed with the statement that
scandalous divorces do not take place
among those interested in philanthropy
and reform.

By the day that shorter grows.
By the night with lengthened close:By the skies that seem less blue,
By the clouds of somber hue;
By these signs, yes, by them all.We note the coming of the Fall.
By the sighing of the trees.By the dropping of the leaves;
By the garners full of grain.
By the stubble on the plain,
By the harvest gathered all.
We note the coming of the Fall.
By the aspect growing drear,
By the grasses turning sere;
By the flowers that droop and fade,
By Old Sol. less bright arrayed;
By the air in hut and hall.
We note the coming of the Fall.

By the birds that southward fly.
By the brook that hurries by;
By the threatening whip-poor-will,
Sounding notes that bodeth ill\u25a0

By the quail's familiar call.
We note the coming of the Fall.

By the goldenrod alght.
By the sumac, red and bright;
By the cardinals ablow.By the lilies lying low;
By the reeds now rank and tall.We note the coming of the Fall.
By fair Summer's requiem sung.
By Dame Nature's plaintive tongue;
By the sobbing of the rain,
By our hearts that join the strain;
By the joys we would recall.
We note the coming of the Fall.- —Baltimore Sun.

THE OFFICES.

''Every man," said Dean Swift, "is safe
from evil tonsru-es who can be content to
remain obscure, and men must take dis-
tinction as they take land, the bad with
the good." There is a world of human
nature In the sentence. In America, where
all men before the law stand on the same
footing, a man running for justice of the
peace is almost sure to have something
derogatory said about him. But that
should not deter men from this laudable
ambition. Every office in the gift of thepeople is not only honorable but praise-
worthy. It is not altogether for the honor,
however, that men seek office.

In his memoirs of Samuel Adams, Mr.
Hosmer declares that American patriot-
ism ' owes :! a • debt \to . the mosquito and
horsefly: that . has never been adequately
recognized. ';. When the delegates were
assembled in the state house at Phila-
delphia July 4,' 1776, they felt the full,
force of the great heat of the day, and
to add to their discomfort a great swarm
of misquitoes and horseflies came -- in
through the open windows, and bit vic-
iously at the silk stockinged legs of the -

i members so .that "the fathers, wrought
upon .by the sedulously J applied torment,
hastened to sign the famous document,'
submitted by Thomas Jefferson.

;
PATIENCE WITH THE LITI.VC.

Sweet friend, when thou and I are gone
. Beyond earth's weary labor, . -

! When small shall be our need of grace,
From comrade or from neighbor.

Passed all the strife, the toil, the care,
: And idone with -all the sighing. T'

"What tender truth shall we have gained,
: Alas, by simply dying? 5

Then lips too chary of their praise
Will tell our merits over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see
-'\u25a0-. Shall no defect discover. ~
Then hands that-would not lift a stone

"Where stones were thick to cumber
Our steep hill path will scatter flowers
| Above our pillowed slumber.
Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I,

Ere love is past forgiving, . — .
Should take the earnest lesson home— \ -

Be patient with the living.- . -
Today's repressed rebuke may save

Our blinding tears tomorrow;
Then patience, c'en when keenest edeg©

May whet a nameless sorrow!

'Tis easy ito be gentle when
» \u25a0;. Death's silence shames our clamor \

And easy to discern the best .--- 1Vmemory^ mystic glamour,
Eut wise it were for thee and me, -"Ere love is past forgiving,
To take the tender lesson home— ,

Be patient with the 1 ving. -,-•--

--.._\u25a0-_ ; .-. —Boston Watchman.
-.——— '^ ——. \u25a0 .'

PORTLAXD CEME>T.

Most people think that Portland cement
comes | chiefly from the jstate of Maine,
and received its name from its chief sea-

!;' port. This is a mistake. : It comes main-
\u25a0ly from Pennsylvania from Lehigh Val-
j ley. Its body is argillaceous limestone.

;i In this "stone is a large mixture of alum-
I mum. It is called Portland because in
j color it resembles a stone" found near

I Portland in England.•• The Pennsylvania

' stone L abounds. in "fossils, v In the ...West,
| however, this cement is made by mixing

i\u25a0\u25a0 clay* and marl in proper . proportion. A
i good deal of cement is made at Manka-

to, Minn. Blast .furnace slag is some-

' times used. Hard finished plaster used in
I plastering our houses has grown out of
I this industry, .'and" is generally under-

stood to be a \ great ' improvement on a
• soft ;finish. -_.r v

.^»_

ESSAY OX PEOPLE.

' .A" six-year-old school girl submitted the
following composition on "People:" -[':

- "People are composed of girls and boys r
"

also men and women. Boys are no good
till they grow up and get married. Men

.\u25a0who rlont get married are no good either.
Girls are young : women who will be la-
dies | after they graduate. " Woman ; was
made after man and. Uncle Bob says the

I has-been after him ever since.. The. Lord
looked disappointed after he \u25a0 had made

, Adam, but ho said to himself: 'Ifat first
': you .; don't succeed, try, try again.' So

he tried/again and made Eve: then he
was satisfied. Boys are an awful bother;
they want everything they see except
soap.. If I had my way half .the boys
in the world would be girls and the'other

\u25a0 half ' dolls. My ma is a woman; and my
pa is a man. A woman is • a.grown-up
girl with children. My pa is such a nice
man that I guess \u25a0. he must have been a

'. girl when he was a little boy. That's all
Iknow about people at the present writ-
ing." . ; -'";.\u25a0 _."• .-

_ TEXTILE SUBSTITUTES.

We all dislike the common varieties of
thistle and omit no opportunity to kill
them. Growing wild they come near be-. Ing a ' nuisance. But; it :is not generally
known that\ the | thistle down is coming

iinto use for mixing in the manufacture
of what are called . silk goods. :.It is . also
used for pillows and cushions. It makes
a fine.: silky, very strong yarn, and quite

' a quantity is annually imported jInto this
county under the name of "Kopak." ':It
came from Asia originally, where it is

4 grown, accumulated .by \u25a0 the wind against
fences | and I marketed. - Its \u25a0 price "is not -quoted, sas v the "-manufacturers using t
keep it secret as far as possible. . \u25a0

Another of the thistle or nettte family,
I"called '\u25a0\u25a0; ramie. China grass, -: and grass

\u25a0 cloth : plant. Is becoming a serious , com-
petitor of both flax jand ; cotton, . large
' amounts being ' imported annually. ,The
fiber. serves all purposes of cotton, being
even strongtr and quite;as silky. Its
cultivation |in , the West Indies Is exten-
sive -nd : has * been made ' some . progress •
in the Southern «\u25a0 states.

":"';\u25a0'\u25a0-"\u25a0' —:— * \u25a0—— \u25a0 -\u25a0 '\u25a0
.., r;. WHEN EVERYTHING STICKS.

"In. muggy weather," said a . retired
burglar, :to a New . York Sun reporter,
"I always stopped work, not because
work was unpleasant then, but on ac-
count of everything sticking so.

•' "You couldn't tell what might happen.'
Anything and everything was -liable -to-
stick and make more or less: noise :when
you finally got it•open. A window might-stick •at first and - then. \u25a0 go. up with ,: a
bang. I'ver had \u25a0« a. door open on me in-that way— open 7 all of " a sudden aftet
I'd been pushing on it for a long time.

\u25a0and let vme through- the doorway on.-v.to'
i the floor. There's always \u25a0 danger, for in-
! 'stance, in pulling.'out a-"-; drawer that
i ; sticks of pulling;. it clean ; out and letting
ilt drop. - '"- - -rj.-." . -"--; \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0"' -'.- '. •\u25a0\u25a0' -:

.."\u25a0» "There's constant "\u25a0 danger ;of : something
I of - this 'sort - happening, and '"it" doesn't
' ;pay to ' take "the chances. And its easy

enough";to know When to ;stay home. My
rule was inever to try.•« to do any work
-In weather . that would rust :a' jimmy."

MANY STRANGE-FORMS OF LIFE.
There is no branch of the animal king-

dom, nor any comer of the world, that
is not ransacked and explored nowadays
for the purpose of collecting natural his-
tory curiosities to supply the commercial
demand. Firms dealing in such merchan-
dise in a large way are located In mostbig cities both in this country and abroad,
and judging from the comprehensiveness
of their catalogues, it woud seem as if
there was nothing that flits or walks
or swims that they are not prepared tofurnish on short notice at list prices.

One of these catalogues advertises alarge assortment of "live material," as it
is termed. From this document n n- learn 3 j
that he can obtain large bull fr<-,Rs at $3 I
a dozen, aMve and kicking; medlum-s:zed |
bull frogs are cheaper, costing only $1 75for twelve. Turtles are J2 a dozen foradults." and small ones for aquaria are
offered at 25 cents each. Pond snails "in
assorted lots," are listed at S cents a
dozen; crawfish cost $1 a dozen, and
newts are 15 cents each. In ordering
crawfish, it is requested that a few days'
notice be given in which to secure themm case the stock should be low. No
such reservation, however, is ma >c inthe case of earthworms, which come att0 cents a dozen. It is safe to say thatany small boy will furnish earthwormsunder this rate.

Crabs are not offered alive, but in alco-
hol, and in this shape one can buy sandcrabs, blue crabs. spider crabs, fiddlercrabs, mud crabs and hermit crabs atprices running from 10 to 73 cents apiece
spider crabs being the dearest. Tnsects!similarly preserved, are so cheap as to

&f26tfoiling-:Ee§t..
EVERYTHING UTILIZED.

Dead animals and offal are a prolific
source of wealth. One author has thus
summarized the proceeds of the deadhorse :

Hair—Used for haircloth, mattresses
plumes, bags, etc.

Hide—Used for tanning and covering
tables, etc.

Tendons—Made into glue and gela-tine.
Flesh-Boiled food for cats, dogs andpoultry.

Blood—Used in the manufacture ofprussiate of potash and manure.
Intestines—Used for sausage covering.
Grease—Candles and soap.
Bones—Knife handles, manure andphosphorus.
Hoofs—Pin cushions, snuff boxes, bluegelatine.
Shoes—Sold for old Iron
We do not always know' from whence

Fm%A 'ifijfe
PRIZES.

t
,A £opy of a short story will be sent tothe first person to send in answers to allthe puzzles. \u25a0 The person who sends -inthe best original puzzle : this -week willreceive a copy of a choice story Thepuzzle -printed first In ; this department

W5? be considered the . best, \u25a0 concerning
which opinions may differ. All puzzlesshould be written on one side of the pa-
per. Write names distinctly.

Address all communications relating to
matters *appearing in - -The Family

IForum,1 Forum, to Puzzle Editor, Dally GlobeSt. Paul Minn._ ANSWERS -
To puzzles" of two weeks ago-
j\u25a0- 22&-1- Fan, an. 2. Box, ox. 3. Sice, ice.4. Cape, ape. _5.~ Brest,' rest.
«• r^J-— Gates. to be opened:s 1. Abnegate.-.Relegate. 4. Congregate.: 5. Propa 3ate.6. Delegate. 7. Obligate. -

;- n 228.—Golfing Terms: 1. Driver. -2 T^e
\u25a0j. Laddie. '1. Brassie. 5. Putter. 6 Fairgreen. 7. Mashie. 8. Hazards 9. Ball 10.Links. 11. Bunker. "12- Score- 13 Holes.-"229.—Hidden Words: Train, trait cat
rat. angle,- ream, hake, car. cap, craw'cram.

Answers in full or part by Nellie Par-sons, 62 -.Olive street. St. Paul; WilliamJackson, 821 Snelling avenue. St Paul-
Annie Wilson, Hudson. Wis. • '

PUZZLES.
To be answered Oct. 6: \u25a0-- 232.—Rhymed anagrams;.

I A PRIZE FOR ANSWERS. %]
|i A prize of a choice story book will be
' sent to the first person to send in cor-
: rect answers :to : questions annexed. Ad-
dress replies to Puzzle Editor, care Daily
Globe, St. Paul, Minn.

.- . ANSWERS
To questions of two weeks ago:

Davy Jones is a sailor's familiar
name for a . malignant sea-spirit or the
devil generally. The common phase "Da-
vy Jones' locker" is applied to the ocean
as the grave of men drowned at sea". -. —Cuneiform is a term descriptive of
a form of writing of which the compo-
nent parts resemble a wedge.— It was
used by the peoples of Babylonia, Assyria j
and other ancient nations, and was in-
scribed upon stone, bronze, iron, glass
and clay. -^ It: was not until the seven-
teenth century that - the wedge-shaped
characters were suspected to be other
than -"idle fancies of the architects."

—Tontine is a kind of life-annuity,
shared by the subscribers to a loan, theannuity increasing to the survivors as
the subscribers die. The plan, was in-
vented by Lorenzo Tonti. a Neapolitan

I banker, who settled in France about 1650.
The tontine was adopted by Louis XIV.
and Louis XV.. .and also in England.
for ' the purpose of raising government
loans. v The same idea . has ' been incor-

A PRIZE FOR ANSWERS.

The first person to send in th? names
of the authors of the annexed quotations
will be given a copy of an illustrated
bok. Address P\izzle Editor, care Daily-
Globe, St. Paul, Minn.

AUTHORS
of quotations appearing two weeks ago:

17».—Proverbs xv. 13.
179.—Psalms cxxxlx. 14.
180.— Exodus x. 21.
181—Psalm i. 3.
IS2.—Jeremiah, vi.l4; viii. 11.

, PRIZES FOR ANSWERS.

- The first person, to send in correct an-
swers -to all problems will receive a
prize of a choice story. We will be glad ;
to .receive "peculiar original -problems
from our. readers. -"

1 - -'- . ;. .-ANSWERS,

To problems -appearing- two weeks ago:
119.—Arithmetical Enigma: -. LOVE

(eight). . i . -= * .-- ;;: ~
123.— : strange Multiplicand—The num-

ber required is 37.
\u25a0 --- ; "

.: 121.—The .Two Farmer*-A bad seven, B
had' five>cowscs,v;:

ml (ll)f)/l(fi(PfP Iffiftfl^flftfllfi^ T̂rade In
dJ/U %gWv>V>U JiJ/iUI^IJUIJy^/^^j Queer Animals.

tempt purchase. Squash bugs cost Only
50 . cents a dozen, while giant water bugs
come at only half that price. Earwig*
are quoted at 50 cents a dozen, and lions -at 10 cents each, crickets at 50 cents a.
dozen, seventeen-year locusts at 10 c*r.*~
apiece and June bugs at 50 cents a dozen.
Horseflies Invite the buyer at" only 10 :
cents the fly, 'true wasps" may be ob-
tained for the same. price, : and bumble-bee 3 foot the list at 6 cents..-».- .

Tn London, which is the great bug mar- ifket of the world, auctions of insects are
held every, year, and startling prices ar«paid sometimes for rare' se.-mns. As
much -as $800 . has been brought by asingle butterfly, while an out-of-the-way Ibeetle may be valued at many times it 3weight in gold.

m Hamburg is a great market for wild an-imals, largely from Africa, that city hay- *
ing an important-trade with the dirk
continent. To London comes much -ma-
terial of the same sort from Australiaand New Zealand,-and many rare creat- :
ures are obtained from sailors who fetch „
them from various - parts of th world.'
An American dealer-not long a?o madea special trip to White bay. New Zealand
for, the purpose of procuring a kind oflizard called the "sphenodon," wMh is \u25a0

regarded by scientists as a wonderfulcuriosity, inasmuch as it is the only sur-
vivor of an entire order of reptiles, all -the other genera and species haying-long
since become jextinct-, This lizard. - which
Is known to the native - Maoris as th©
; tuatera," is about a foot and a halflong, nd ' oddly enough, seems to have
affinities with the crocodile. Of c Ti~=eall the kangaroos, wombats and flightless
birds come from Australia or New Zea-land.—Philadelphia Saturday Post.

Wealth in What
Was Refuse.

comes our most elegant objects. Rnskins make a leather tougher than kid
and grace the hand of many a woman
who would scream at the thought of a
rat in her neighborhood. Dogs supply
a variety of gloves and cat's fur fig-ures under several fancy names for
women's garments. One chemist madewine jelly out of old boots and pro-
nounced it first-class. Another convertsold shirts into glucose, ferments' it. dis-tils off the alcohol, colors and flavors itand produces a fine grade of whisky,
bawdust, which is often allowed to rot
and dam up streams at the lumber mill?or which is burnt without thought of its
value, is full of hidden wealth. ProfAusten cites a half hundred uses t(i
which it may be applied. It containsthe feasfc material for analine color*carbolic acid, creosote, alcohol. acetiaacid and many other chemical produts Itmay be pressed into briquettes or artifi-
cial wood, or may be converted into va-rious kinds of explosives.

Intellectual Amtisemsnt
and Exercise for Young
Minds

ti^n?'l word omitted from the firstline has been rightly guessed, the six let-ters which forms it may be rearranged \u25a0

omissions:**™ Word 3f°r aU the °"tfa*r
: The man ho ****** for a.dinner - _

Should place a*****»a t hand
! And while he ******the menu '
, Ihe rruit in its ***»* * may stand.But if thou ******for style

And .wish a plate of •••*••While thou \u2666•***» for many a mile
The fash-ion *••**«at {as , < '.

Now, if any words are omitted
~iJ*""Neglect not the • *.*•• • to '

VQO . -~ '

Nine words from six letters are fasYion-
ed;

To study them do not refuse
Rhyming puzzle:. Think of a wonl

\u25a0 which rhymes' with . heat, iIs it a number of ships? No;. it is not0. .
\u25a0\u25a0Is it something which gives pleasure?
-*ov it is not a .

la it used as a fuel? No, it is not -: -Is it the product of a fuel? No, it isnot .
Is it to make a sound like a very use-ful animal? No, it is not to \u25a0

.Is "it orderly, careful? No, it is not

la it an act requiring courage or skill*«o, it is not a .
Is it very fine snow? No, it is not
Is it a very ' valuable natural product?><o, it is not a .
Is it a mutual advance? No, it is not

to .
Is it an island to the south of Europe*

Yes, it is-——. "

(luflfl&&i}fiAftnTnt-Ai-QO I Curious Things in <%ywsmWiiil JDQEo • m. .ad Lit.™t«,re. j
porated into life insurance by several
of the leading companies in the United
States. \u25a0

251.—Contraband of war is a name ap-plied to certain commodities during hos
tilities between states which acknowledge
what are called the laws of nations. Onesuch law is, that neutral nations mustnot carry on. for the advantage of eitherof the belligerent 'powers, any branchesof commerce from which they are exclud-ed in time of peace. Another is that thename of contraband of war shall begiven to such articles as pertain to mili-tary or naval warfare— ammunition
and stores of all kinds. Negroes were he'dto be contraband of war during the Civilwar. —. : "

Answers in full or part by Will'amKyle, The Buckingham, gt. Paul; Ns.'.lia
Clow. M Charles street. St. Paul, Joseph.
Sullivan, 972 Ashland avenue, St. PauL

QUESTIONS
To be answered Oct. 6:

—What is the Treacle Bible?
25!).—What animal is supposed .to liv«the longest? " - . .
260.—What is the material used In

"lead" pencils?
2Kt:—What la an Africander?
262.—Wh0 were the "fermiera generaux"

of. France ?-

famous Quotations. | 6

Matthew xiv. 27.
Answers, m part by Tilla Anderson. 7«

Whitail street. St. Paul; Aurella Wharry,
IOSOI Burns avenue^ St. Paul. .:

QUOTATIONS. -
Authors to be given Oct. 6.
ISO.—"To bear is to conquer over fate.**
191.—"Joy rises in me -like a summer's - -

rocrn."
193.—"The child" is father of the- man."

"IS2.—"Our Federal-Union: It must be - :
preserved." - \u25a0

v 194.—'Making - their lives a prayer."
IX.—"lnto a world \u25a0 unknown— " cor- :.

ner stone of a nation." ,.

. . Problems . . j To Ti£ari^
Answered in • part: by Nellie Clow, Si

Charles street, St. Paul.

. • PROBLEMS
To• be answered Oct. 6: " '.*-\u25a0'".\u25a0/.-_-..:

125.—1£ to a certain number you add 2,
subtract S, multiply:t.he remainder by-2,
add 3 and .subtract 2, the remainder 13
equal ,to the original number. - What la
the number. '. --- ~~r'-.." . ' : '\u25a0\u25a0

What number,divided.by 2. -X:*
or 5 shall,in each case leave a remainder,
of one? s?*»3*^e£HafsfiSSß .-•'.•• --.-"\u25a0:—"
i.127.—What; principal -will amount-to $-JG4
In four months at 5 per cent? *


